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Nitzschke
speeds up
progress
.

BOR OKs
MU College
of Fine Arts
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Staff Writer

By Tim Howard
Staff Writer

Marshall University is accelerating
the development of a state autism
training center and expanding its program after the center's advisory board
voiced its displeasure in the handling
of the center, according to President
Dale F. Nitzschke.
"The Legislature, which is giving
excellent support to this program, has
allocated $300,000 for the next fiscal
year toward the continued develop·
ment of the Autism Training Center,"
Nitzschke said. "This commitment by
the Legislature gives 118 the rf38()urces ·
to build a pioneering, effective and
exciting program."
This action came after .t he Advisory
board for the Autism Training Center
88ked that Marshall make the new progra,n. independent from.the College of
Education or remove it from Marshall
University.
Charging lack of input, inadequate
financial accountability, and a staff on
which only the director is qualified, the
request came in a resolution which
paaaed on a 9-7 vote at the Feb. 16 meeting of the board, according to Ruth C. .
Sullivan, president of the board.
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Home on the range?
Todd Brown, Parkersburg Junior, may have been thinking cowboy
thoughta whlle he played hi• guitar on the Memorial Student Center
Plaza Sunday, but his concrete surrounding• coniradlct hi• mullc.

See NITZSCHKE, Page 4

Election draws -near
SGA presidential candidates debate issues
By Burgetta Eplln
Staff Writer

With election day drawing closer and closer, candidates
for student body president and vice president had an opportunity Monday to debate the issues and draw support for
their candidacy at a panel debate sponsored by Student
Government Association in the SGA office.
Candidates, Robert W. Bennett and his running mate Tim
Lewis; Michael A "Andy'' Brison and his running mate
Kim Adkins; Sammi S. Parrish and her running mate Mark
Underwood; and Mark D. Rhodes and his running mate
Tammy Rice, were 11&ked three questions by each of the
panelists and given ·one minute to respond.
The debate was then open to the about 30·students present
for questions directed to specific candidates.
Charging that students are apathetic about what SGA
does, Joe Harris, representative on the panel from WMUL,
88ked the candidates their plans on fighting the problem.
Bennett said it isn't nece11&arily a matter ofapathy, "It's a
matter of misinformation and lack of information" between
SGA and studenta.

"We've not adequately told the students what we're
doing," he said.
Brison said students are apathetic because, "They
haven't found a cause they want to support."
· "Give students something to push that they feel strongly
about, and they won't be apathetic," he said.
Parrish said she plans to i88ue a bi-weekly newsletter to
better inform the students. ·
Also, she said, "I'll get out of the office and really try to
talk to the students, one on one," as opposed to letting them
read everything in the newsletter.
· Rhodes said SGA needs to go into freshmen cl88ses and
inform students early in their college education about SGA
and its purpose and functions. ·
Regarding apathetic voter tum-out(only 9 percent of eligible voters voted in the last SGA presidential elections), Student Body President Michael Queen, Clarksburg junior,
moderator of the debate urged students to vote.
"It's a lot e88ier to tum a president away when he was
only elected by-a small percentage ofthe students," he said.
"The more voters we have, the greater the power of the
stude11t body president."

· A College of Fine Arts at Marshall
became a -reality Tuesday when the
Board of Regents approved the establishment of the college, effective with
the 1984-85 academic year, according
to Dr. David Powers, vice chancellor
· for academic affairs.
This action, taken at the regents'
monthly meeting, will ·create a freestanding academic unit by removing
the School of Fine Arts from the College of Liberal Arts.
''This move by the regents strengthens Marshall 88 a university and as
a leader in the cultural life of our
region," President Pale F. Nitzschke
said. "The 1J,niversity's commitment to
the arts was established long ago and
this serves to further enhance that
commitment by providing the proper
arena in which it can flourish."
· The new college will be composed of
the departments of Art, Theatre/ Dance and Music, plus· three service
divisions: the Marshall Artists Series
which was former-ly housed under Stu•
dent Affairs, the Institute for the Arts
and the Auditoria Management Office.
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the Col•
lege of Liberal Arts, said that Dr. Paul
A. Balshaw's "energy and zeal were
instrumental in reaching tha goal of a
College of Fine Arts in an orderly progression." Balshaw is currently the
director of the School of Fine Arts.
The BOR approved the formation of
. a School of Fine Arts within Marshall's College ofLiberal Arts in February 1982 as the first step toward a
full-fledged separate _division.
The School of Fine Arts now has 378
majors, an increase of~ percent over
the number in the program when the
school was formed.
A free-standing College of Fine Arts
was called for in the university's mission statement submitted to the BOR
in January. The statement said:
"The primary focal point for the university's commitment to heightened
aesthetic understanding is the proposed development of the College of
Fine Arts. The new college will continue to extend leadership for cultural
stimulation within the university and
throughout the region through formal
course work; coordinated programs of
concerts, exhibitions, dramatic presentations, worlatho~, displays and residencies; the Mb.I ahall Artists Series, and
in the 'Community Arts Division' to
serve the public school students 88 well
as early childhood and adult learners."
Marshall administrators also have
been working with the BOR staff for
some time planning for a fine arts facility for the university.
In addition, these·actions were taken
during the regents meeting:
See BOR, Page 4
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Beyond MU
Expenses mount,
campaigns begin
CHARLESTON- The candidate filing deadline is past and serious campaigning has begun,
according to financial reports that indicate at
least one gubernatorial candidate has already
spent more than a quarter of a million dollars.
In financial statements filed Monday with the
secretary of state, the gubernatorial campaign
committee for House Speaker Clyde See indicated it. already has spent in excess of $275,000
- nearly three times as much as one of his
opponents, Attorney General Chauncey
Browning.
The See for Governor campaign reported it
has received $217,545.06 during the past year,
and spent $275,123.34. The committee's receipts
included $174,129 in contributions, and
$41,614.11 in personal loans, the report said.
Meanwhile, Browning, who also is seeking
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination,
reported he has received $142,161.70 and spent
$100,164.79 so far.
State Treasurer Larrie Bailey of Fairmont has
raised nearly $25,000 in his re-election campayPl, including contributions from several
investment bankers in New York City.
Bailey, who faces primary opposition from
Secretary of State A. James Manchin, reported
he has contributions so far of $24,928.40 and
expenditures of only $9,659.93.
Bailey, as treasurer, has the responsibility for
placing many of the state's investments with
New York firms.

Family planning ·
~elocation sought
WASHINGTON- The Reagan administration Tuesday urged Congress to shift family
planning programs to the states.
Margaret M. Heckler, secretary of health and
human services, told a House Energy and
Commerce subcommittee that family planning
is a mature program well established in each
state. .
She said that for this fiscal year; $132.8
million is available for family planning services
that will serve an estimated 3.7 million people.
About one-third of these will be adolescents, she
said.
She said $3.1 million will go to train personnel to carry out family planning services and
$530,000 will be spent to develop and make
family .planning information and educational
materials available to all desiring them.
No funds have ever been allowed for abortion,
Mrs. Heckler noted.
Rep. Henry A. Waxman, D-Calif., maintained
that family planning is supported by the vast
majority of Americans. _

Smith awaits successor

From the Associated Press

Soviets fire flares
at U.S. warship
WASHINGTON- The Soviet aircraft carrier
Minsk fired eight signal fl~e• at the U.S. Navy
frigate Harold Holt in the South China Sea
Monday, hitting the Holt with three of the
flares, Navy officials said Tuesday.
Reports reaching the Pentagon said there was
no damage to the 3,900-ton U.S. frigate and no
injuries to any of its crew.
One flare narrowly missed the captain of the
Holt as he stood on the port wing of hie bridge,
officials said.
However, sources said the Holt had been
shadowing the Minsk, a practice which is
customary in both the Soviet and U.S. navies.
The Minsk is one of the Soviet Union's most
heavily armed ships and Navy officials noted
that its skipper withheld fire by any of the
carrier's lethal anti-ship missiles and other
weapons.
There was no information on why the Minsk
was dead in the water.
Officials are uncertain whether the spate of
incidents, including a minor collision between a
U.S. destroyer and a Soviet guided-missile
frigate in the Arabian Sea last November, is the
result of increasing U.S.-Soviet tensions.
. The two navies signed an agreement in 1972
pledging that they would try to avoid such
episodes, which were fairly frequent in Cold
War days.

CHARLESTON- Diane Welker, a pregnant
South Charleston woman who is charged with ·
murder in the death of her daughter, will be
asked. to give up her baby when she gives birth,
Kanawha County Prosecuter James Stucky
says.
"I intend at the time the child is born to have
a petition filed for the court to take that child
away from her and place legal custody with the
(state Department of Human Services)," Stucky
said Monday.
Mrs. Welker has been jailed since Feb. 22,
when she and her boyfriend, David Adkins,
were charged with the murder of Mrs. Welker'&
4-year-old daughter, Patricia Lynn.

WASHINGTON- William French Smith,
bowing to President Reagan's request, will
continue to serve as attorney general until a .
successor is confirmed, the White House said
Tuesday.
Larry Speakes, chief White House spokesman,
said Smith agreed to Reagan's request during a
brief meeting in the Oval Office'.
The attorney general was known to be
anxious to return to his California law practice,
as well as to take an active role in the
president's re-election campaign. However, he
has been blocked from leaving by the problems
White House counselor Edwin Meese III has run
into in winning Senate confirmation as Smith's
replacement.
In a written statement, Reagan expressed
pleasure that a special prosecutor had been
named to look into the allegations against
Meese, his top policy adviser and longtime
friend. A three-judge panel on Monday chose
Jacob A. Stein, a 59-year-old Washington lawyer, for the job.

Disabled boy saves ·two

Reagan challenges ban

Airman shot In Greece

GRANDVIEW- Eighteen-year-old Rusty
Delp, who dropped out of high school because of
a learning disability, says hie knowledge of the
remote trails around his Raleigh County home
helped him find two children los.t in the woods.
"I knew I could do it," said Delp, who found
the children while searching on his threewheeled motorcycle. "If somebody else could
find a kid somewhere, I could, too. I just kept
looking until I found them."
·

WASHINGTON- President Reagan, challenging a congressional arms control mandate,
says the United States should push ahead with
developing an arsenal of satellite-killer weapons
and not negotiate restrictions on them with the
Soviet Union.
In a report sent to Congress Monday Reagan
said the Soviets deployed an anti-satellite system of unknown dimensions and are trying to
keep an advantage over the United States,
which is working on the devices.
Reagan said it would be nearly impossible to
verify Soviet compliance with satellite-killer
treaties, and that it would be hard to tell which
current Soviet systems could be used as space
weapons.
Reagan's stand fore~hadowe a battle with
Congress later this year over a law approved
overwhelmingly in 1983 barring advanced testing of the U.S. anti-satellite system unless the
administration certifies that it is - contrary to
the position Reagan announced Monday ready to negotiate a comprehensive ban of such
weaponry with the Soviets.

ATHENS, Greece- Two gunmen on a motorcycle Tuesday shot and wounded a U.S. Air
Force sergeant as he drove along a main
highway leading out of Athene, police and U.S.
Embassy officials said.
The sergeant, identified as Robert A. Judd Jr.,
was "in good condition" at Hygeia Hospital,
said embassy spokesman Peter Synodie.
He was undergoing surgery to remove two
bullets from hie left shoulder, according to a
hospital spokesman who declined to be
identified.
An embassy spokesman said earlier that the
sergeant was wounded in the wrist and the
back, "but he managed to keep on driving the
car." The differing reports on hie wounds could
not be resolved immediately.
Judd's age and hometown were not given. He
worked as a mail officer at the Joint U.S.
Military Advisory Group to Greece.
The sergeant was riding in a car on Leoforoe
Vouliagmeni, a main highway leading out of
the city center, when the attack occurred at 5
p.m. (9 a .m. EST), police said.

Accused may lose child

Delp was asked to help after adult volunteers
searched for 10 hours without success for Kevin
Altice, 8, and Billy Hart, 11, of Grandview. The
boys became lost Saturday while riding their
bicycles through a wooded area near their
home, according to the boys' parents. After
darkness fell, they said, they lost all sense of
direction.
Members of the Raleigh County sheriff's
department, rescue workers from volunteer fire
departments in five communities and numerous
neighbors turned out to search after the children were reported missing about 2 p.m.
Saturday.

This was the second incident involving Soviet
and U.S. warships in the Far East in lees than
two weeks. On March 21, a Soviet Victor-class
nuclear-powered attack submarine collided with
the U.S. aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk in the Sea
of Japan, causing minor damage to the carrier.
The U.S. Navy blamed the Soviet submarine
for that collision. The Soviet sub was towed by
a Soviet salvage ship to the naval base at
Vladivostok.
In the latest incident, Navy officials said, the
37,000-t.on Minsk was dead in the water when
the Holt passed about 300 yards to starboard of
the Soviet carrier, which fired eight signal
flares at the frigate.
Navy officials, who spoke on condition they
remain anonymous, said the Minsk's action was
" uncalled for."
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OQinion
Rhodes/Rice .best choice for students
It is time for the Student Government Association
to take a true leadership role in student life here at
Marshall.
The next MU student body president should act as
an advocate for the students and their rights, but also
sho_u ld be innovative and seek student involvement.
We believe that presidential candidate Mark
Rhodes is the best choice in this election if students at
Marshall want an effective student government that
works for them. And his running mate, Tammy Rice,
is an experienced organizer and involved student
who complements Rhodes well.
One comment that Rhodes has made during his
campaign is, "I want Tammy and I to be co•
presidents. I don't want her in the background just
cheering me on."
Marshall students will have two intelligent, hard·
working student advocates running SGA as a team if
Rhodes and Rice are elected.

Consider these attributes:
Communication• •kill8. Rhodes and Rice are
extremely articulate in explaining their ideas and
opinions. They seem to care very much about the
words they chooee to explain their thoughts, and
they are quite capable of getting aC1'088 exactly what
they mean. These skills are extremely important for
situations in which they would represent student
views to the administration, or Marshall concerns to
the community, state and Legislature.

Ability to thoroughly think through their
ideu. It is apparent that they have carefully consi·

dered their platform planks as well as ideas for
improving Marshall as a whole. They seem to have
carefully considered the consequences that each of
their positions would have, not only for students, but
also for the university community as a whole.
For example, they will not unconditionally support
Greek housing exemptions, which obviously would
be the politically popular position to take to win the
Greek vote. However, Rhodes said he will support the
Greek exemptions if fraternities and sororities put an
honest effort into recruiting older members into living in their houses. The reason he will not accept the
policy unconditionally is that the residence halls lose
money because of it, and it is bad for the university.
However, his platform promises to support the
Greeks when possible, and he seems firm in his
resolve to do so.

Innovative ideu. One example of this is Rhodes'
and Rice's plan to make SGA a member of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce. With SGA as a
member, Marshall students would have a direct link
to area commerce. Also, Rhodes understands the
importance of good Marshall relations in the Huntington community. He wants to establish relations
with the mayor's office and meet with city officials on
a regular basis to represent Marshall students.
Teamwork. Rhodea and Rice seem to know each
other well, and they say they respect each other's
opinions. MU students could expect cooperation bal·
anced with healthy debate between the two if they
were elected. And constant questioning of the way
SGA is performing, and ·which policies are working,
is an excellent thing for any organization. and would

be a partial tonic for the problems of student
government.
·

Charisma and dedication to ideals. Rhodes is a
charismatic speaker, and he proved Monday night in
the SGA-sponsored debate that he will not back down
from what he believes in. He was thoroughly challenged on the Greek exemption iHue, but he did not
alter his position at all, despite pressure for the Greek
vote. Also, while being an advocate for the students is
the primary role for a student body president, the
president should also be innovative. Mark Rhodes
will not go so far as to say what he believes is beat for
MU and higher education should not count. He
insists that it will.
Rice' s public speaking ability complements
Rhodes ideally. She seems articulate, pragmatic and
very realistic about the team's goals.
Perception of the whole. While Rhodes prom·
isea to advocate student causes and opinions, he
seems to take the good of the whole university into
account. He seems to have the ability to compromise
with other areas of the university if that would help
Marshall in the long run.
This year, the students at Marshall are actually
faced with the choice of what kind of student govern•
ment they wish to have. In past years, there have
been few alternatives among the candidates for the
position.
Just as Rhodes' and Rice's campaign posters
claim, they seem to be the students' alternative. And
they not only provide an alternative; they are the beat
students to vote for for effective student government
at Marshall.

The other three teams just don't compare
Earlier this semester, Student Body President
Michael L. Queen wrote a letter to The Parthenon
urging that we endorse candidates in Student
Government elections.
The editorial on this page does so. The editorial
board unanimously endorsed Mark Rhodes and
Tammy Rice after extensive interviews by the entire
board, attendance at a candidate debate, study of all
the candidates' platforms and careful consideration
of experience and other qualifications.
This endorsement is the policy of The Parthenon
on the editorial (opinion) page only. We would like to
emphasize that all news coverage of the candidates
will be objective and unbiased.
We owe our readers an explanation of our choices
because it is not fair to ask the student body to support one team without explaining why that team is
better than the others. We are.also well aware of the
fact that most students have not had the opportunity,
as -y,e have, to question all the candidates
extensively.
The following is an evaluation of the other teams,
and the reasons they are not as impressive as Rhodes
and Rice.

Andy Brison/Kim Adkins: While their most
impressive qualification is experience in Student
Government, that is not enough to overcome the fact
that they just can't match up to Mark Rhodes and
Tammy Rice.
Basically, experience in the current executive
branch is the only advantage Brison can boast over
Rhodes. Brison's ideas are not as innovative, and he
does not define the role of SGA as well.
Adkins is a sophomore court justice, and with her
added experience, Brison has, as he says, a team
which encompasses executive, legislative and judicial experience. However, she does not s~m as articulate or experienced as Tammy Rice. And Rhodes and
Rice, with a combined four years of SGA experience,
are not new to SGA.
Together, Brison and Adkins do not seem as efficient a team as Rhodes and Rice. Rhodes and Rice
want to be "co-presidents" and share responsibilities
in administration. Adkins describes herself as hav-

ing the desire to be "Andy's right-hand man," and he
admitted Monday night that he is by far the domi·
nant one of the two. Considering this, it is doubtful
that a Brison/ Adkins administration would provide
as free an exchange of ideas as a Rhodes/ Rice
administration.
Brison and Adkins describe Greek membership
(each belongs to a Greek organization) as "brotherhood and sisterhood." While this may be quite true
for fraternity and sorority members, their platform is
heavily Greek-oriented. Although this is good for the
small group of students in Greek organizations, the
possibility of a Greek bias is certainly something to
consider for the majority on campus.

Robert Bennett/Tim Lewis: Tim Lewis is a fine
candidate for student body vice president; and if
elected, he would bring some needed qualities to Student Government. He would help, probably more
than any other candidate, to end discrimination at
and around MU.
He seems to be intelligent, articulate and truly sincere. He would be candid with students and the
media. In a ~eeting with the editorial board, he said,
"I was told all the time I was growing up that the
quickest way to get out of trouble is to always tell the
truth and face the consequences."
His love for Marshall University is obvious in what
he says and in what he wants to do for the university.
He does have some innovative new ideas for publicity, minority iaghts and involving students in SGA.
And he seems to be very serious about working for the
students.
Unfortunately, Lewis is not running for president.
It must be accepted that the president is the main
person running SGA. And Robert Bennett is not comparable to Rhodes or Rice, particularly in terms of
articulating his ideas. He does not explain his platform as concisely, and it seems that he has not
thought through his ideas as completely as Rhodes.
His idea about supporting the abolishment of the
BOR as it is currently structured is particularly ridiculous. He has few definite suggestions for replacing
the structure. Also, the Bennett/ Lewis platform

makes unnecessary promises to work for things that
already exist.
Although Bennett and Lewis have some strong
points (working for the future of MU, helping make
students aware of financial aid, working to establish
Saturday classes), overall, they probably would not
equal the effective team of Rhodes and Rice.

Sammi Sue Parrish/Mark Underwood:
Sammi Parrish is clearly the second-best presidential candidate running. She seems intelligent and
articulate, and has a clear grasp of the student advocate role for student body president.
However, she does not display the abilities Mark
Rhodes does. She seems not to have thought out her
platform as well, and she has said on several occasions that her opinions will not matter at all if she is
elected, and that only student opinion will matter. It
seems that since it is nearly impossible to gauge the
majority student opinion on campus, it would sometimes be necessary to make value judgments. Mark
Rhodes seems more capable and willing to do this.
Underwood also is capable of doing the job of student body vice president, but he was not the best
choice for a running mate. Parrish said during her
campaign that Underwood would take care oflobbying the Legislature, and that his experience in that
area is important. Some experience can help in lobbying, but since the main part oflobbying is comm uni•
eating with people, any _candidate could quickly
learn that skill. And Rhodes and Rice are superior to
Underwood in the skills of articulation.
Underwood also seems reluctant to think through
issues like Greek housing exemptions. He does not
even stop to consider whether the policy is fair. He
just launches into a diatribe about the fact that the
Housing Office should make non-Greek freshmen
and sophomores who are not from Huntington live in
the dormitories, and not all9w them to reside in
apartments.
Although Sammi Parrish is articulate and impressive, she is simply not quite as ready for the office of
student body president as Mark Rhodes.
Rhodes and Rice are clearly the best choice.

..
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Advisory panel .members will be selected
By Mike Frtel
Staff Writer

In addition to a student body president, vice president and nine senators,
Thursday's voters will elect a student
representative to the Institutional
Board of Advisers and a representative
to the Board of Regents Advisory
Council of Students.
The Institutional Board of Advisers
consists of one representative each
from the student body, faculty and the
classified staff. Seven citizens showing
an interest in Marshall constitute the
remainder of the 11 member board.
Providing the university president
with outside information is one of the
board's chief functions.
The board also is in charge of all
proposals concerning admission, academics, the budget, capital facilities
and all other matters requested by the
president and the BOR.
Student Body President Michael L.
Queen, Clarksburg junior, now holds

lcenhower
withdraws
from race
Sen. Gregory L. Icenhower, who
had filed to run for re-election to
hi' off-campus seat, announced
Tuesday that he is withdrawing
his name from consideration in
order to work for the election of
Sammi S. Parrish, South Charleston sophomore, and Mark F.
Underwood, Huntington sophomore, as student body president
and vice president.
The Winfield sophomore was
appointed to the senate Feb. 1 to
fill an off-campus seat vacancy.
Icenhower said he believes Student Government needs "a great
deal of work" and that getting Parrish and Underwood elected is
more important to him at this time
than continuing as a senator.
However, he said he was not
abandoning his interest in the
senate.
"I have no intention of leaving
the senate," Icenhower said, "but I
think we're being self-defeating if
we put anyone besides Parrish in
the prel!ident's office.

the office. The position has a one-year
term.
Running for the office of student
representative on the Institutional

Nitzschk~e-------- Stu~y center
From Page·1
To quell the boards questions,
Nitzschke said the university plans to
expand the center from a unit within
the Special Education program to an
interdisciplanary project which also
will involve participation by other
departments with the College of Education and the university.
"In line with this expanded thrust,
we are going to ask that the Autism
·Training Center director, Gabrielle du
Verglas, report directly to the office of
the College of Education dean,"
Nitzschke said. "Autism is obviously a
complex problem and we believe a
number of departments within the uni. versity can make a contribution to this
program. Therefore, during this developmental period we are placing the
center under the larger umbrella of the
College of Education dean's office in
order to accommodate its continued
development and to see that its needs
are facilitated."
He said the assignment of the. program to the dean's office is temporary
and the reporting structure will be con- tinuously evaluated. As the program
develops further, he said additional
organizational changes will probably
be made.
Nitzschke praised the work of the
Special Education faculty members in
laying the groundwork for the center
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CLOTHES HORSE

GENTLY WORN DESIGNER CLOTHING
Adrien Arpel Cosmetics
Berkshire and Hanes Hosery
AND THE

VINEYARD
GREAT SELECTION OF QUALITY WINES
AT UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES!
Delivery and gift wrap available

1486 4th Ave.
529-6702

Board of Advisers are John E. Hutcheson, Huntington senior; Lucinda L.
Fluharty, Sistersville sophomore;
Robert ."Bob" Crowder, Parkersburg

junior, Kenneth E. Caldabaugh, Huntington freshman; Robert W: Bennett,
South Charleston junior; and incumbent Michael L. Queen, Clarksburg
junior.
Student representative to the BOR is
basically a non-voting member of the
board, according to Student Body President Michael L. Queen, who now holds
the position.
Each state supported school of
higher education elects a member ofits
student body as a student representative to the BOR Advisory Council of
Students. These representatives are in
charge of bringing the ideas and concerns of their schools to the attention of
the BOR.
Vying for the seat from Marshall are
Lucinda L. Fluharty, Sistersville
sophomore; Michael A. Brison, South
Charleston junior; Richard A. Sulli-·
van, Huntington junior; Donald W.
Crites, Parkersburg senior; Robert W.
Bennett, South Charleston junior; and
Michael L. Queen, Clarksburg junior.

Tues.-:-Fri. 10:80--5
Saturday 11 :00--4
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and getting the program established.
"Now we can apply additional impetus toward developing an outstanding
program in this field," he said.
Sullivan said one reason for the resolution was because the "people who
have developed the concept (of the Autism Training Center), and followed
through and fought for it, got cut off
once it got to Marshall."
Nitzschke said, "a sincere, deeply
interested and committed advisory
board" would be used and that it would
make a significant contribution
toward the center's development and
success.
Marshall was selected by the West
Virginia Board of Regents as the site
for the center and du Verglas was
appointed director last month.
The center is to work with trainee
teams composed of an autisticindividual, parents or guardians, and teachers
or related professionals, du Verglas
said.
Under the plan developed over last
year, the trainee teams will live in a
special residence housing while undergoing a three-week training program
at the center. The center also is to offer
follow-up services when the team
returns to the community, she said.
du Verglas has begun her duties, but
the site of the center has not yet been
picked, she said.

Did you know we can
flml a breut cancer

u

sm,n

From Page 1

---------------,
WIGGINS
I
4th Ave. & Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)
Otter Good Only With Coupon

Marshall's Child Study Center,
located in the gold aluminum
building between Hodges and
Holderby Halls, provides many
services that students may not
know about, according to Dr. Barbara P. Guyer, chairman of the
Special Education Advisory
Committee.
"The center basically provides
tutoring and testing services for
students from pre-school through
high school," she said.
One of the special services the
center provides is a diagnostic
testing program for students who
are suspected of having a learning disability, Guyer said.
This program operates free of
charge for students recommended by teachers for evaluation. The testing is done by
graduate students, Guyer said.
One requirement for the graduates is that they know how to
diagnose a learning disability.
Although the center's services
are available to anyone who
needs it, Guyer said much of the
work the center does is with the
federally funded Head Start
program.

BOR---

Uthe
head
of apin?

Roast Beefer
Frys or Onion Rings
and choice of soft drink
only $1.99

offers help
for children

III
I
I
I
I
I
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- The BOR's finance committee allocated $50,000 for the Autism Training
Center at Marshall, bringing the total
funds set aside for the center in the
1983-84 fiscal year to $150,000, Powers
said.
- The board allocated $205,000 to the
Higher Education Resource Fund for
MU. Powers said 80 percent of this
money stays at the institution and 20
percent is returned to the BOR for reallocation.
-- The BOR "affirmed the decision of
the president of Marshall" denying
student Joseph C. Granahan West Virginia residency status , P owers said.
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Herd setting patterns
it hopes will continue
By Tom Alulse
Staff Writer

There won't be too many run-to-thehedge-and-cut-right pasa patterns in
Marshall's offensive repertoire this
fall.
First-year head coach Stan Parrish
and his staff are using spring practice
to in1:1tall a new offensive system, featuring an emphasis on the pass and a
variety of routes designed for Herd
receivers.
"No matter what the defense does
we're going to have something to offset
it," sophomore Brian Swisher, Marshall's leading receiver last fall, said.
Swisher, along with the rest ofMU's
receivers, running backs and quarterbacks, begin practice an hour earlier
than most of the Herd, which is on the
field officially at 4 p.m. every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
The extra hour proviaes the Herd's
receiving corp and quarterbacks more
time to decipher the new offensive
schemes of Parrish, which, according
to receiver Billy Hynus, will keep people at the games for more than the first
half next fall.
"We're going to be throwing the ball

a lot more which will be more exciting,"
Hynus said. "There will also be a lot
more variety in the offense - it won't be
as predictable as in the past. It will
prove interesting for people to come
and watch."
.
Swisher said, "We're not going to run
on first down, run on second down and
on third and 10 throw. We'll throw on
any down this year."
Hynus, a junior who caught 20
passes in 1983 (second to Swisher's 32),
said Marshall receivers spent the first
day of spring drills running one pattern for 50 consectutive minutes. That is
the type of repetition, he said, which
Parrish will employ in the effort to
transfer the concepts of his system to
the Marshall players.
"We're learning a littlebit at a time,"
Hynus said, "and we won't move from
one phase to the next until we have it
down. Everybody is catching on pretty
well."
The Herd has until Sept. 1, when it
opens the season at home against West
Virginia Tech, to implant Parrish's
offensive and defensive ideas in place
of those learned in the past.
And a little trouble along the way

Stoff photo by Katie LIiiy

Mike Copenhaver Nld new coach Stan Parrlth hat been encouraging In
aprlng practice thlt year at the team hat been putting In the tyttemt.
won't cause any major earthquakes at
the stadium, players said.
.
"Coach Parrish is real positive about
everything and that's what everybody
is looking for," junior defensive back
Mike Copenhaver said. "He keeps you.
encouraged and makes everybody
want to work harder.

"He'll get mad but when he criticizes
he does it constructively. You know
when he's mad but you know he's
doing it to make you better not to put
you down."
Hynus said, "If you do something
wrong he yells like anybody else but
it's more of an encouraging yell."

Former MU player winning as coach
Did you see Gary Hines when he was in town
recently? Hines, a former member of the Thundering
Herd, is the head coach at Murray Middle School in
Stuart, Fla., the hometown of MU's Charles Jones.
Hines' team was 12-3 this season and won the Treasure Coast Conference Championship. The last time
Murray had won a title was when Jones led the team
to an unbeaten season in 1974.
Hines was also the assistant coach at South Fork
High. That team was 'J:7-5 and ranked third in the
state. The team was eliminated in the semi-finals of
the state tournament by the eventual champ. ·
Hines, whose last year on the team was 1982, is the
only MU player in recent years to have cracked into
the coaching profession. The 5-foot-7 guard was also
the only recipient of the Stu Aberdeen Memorial
Scholarship Award, a honor for which he has also
been particularly proud.

•••

We're looking at a slam dunk contest at 8 p.m.
today in Gullickson Hall. The contest, sponsored by

#tlJLl[ti

Kappa Alpha Psi in conjunction with the BennettLewis election campaign, is open to anyone who can
jam. There's no entry free, all you have to do is show
up.
For those of you who are a little rusty on you dunking abilities, you can watch the event for free. Almost·
all of the Thundering Herd is expected to participate,
except Sam Henry, who will head the distinguished
panel of judges.
bad so many people think we are then maybe we can
do something to correct the situation."
Huckabay said he had a great time at the Final
You'~e heard by now that Rick Huckabay was Four in Seattle.
named the college rookie coach ofthe year by Basket"I was overwhelmed by the coaches that knew of
ball Times. I wonder how that sets with all the people me and what we are trying to do here," he said." A lot
in the Southern Conference who are so sure that of them wanted me to call them about scheduling for
Huck is a detriment to the league? When was the last the next two or three years."
time anyone from the SC won anything on a national
scale?
In thatsameissuetheSCwasrankedalongwith 19
Recruiting news has 7-footer John Askew commitother conferences and came in last. This upset Huck. ting to Wichita State and Keith Jordan going to
"Seeing us last was demoralizing to me," he said. Michigan State. MU had cooled its efforts for Askew
"But if the people in the conference will realize how after finding he was rather slow afoot.
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Wednesday Special

· Beef Tostada $I
50
& Refried Beans
•

Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center

Leskie
Pinson
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Wednesday Special
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Party Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at

--THE
INFERNO-with the HOTTEST Happy Hour in Town
and
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M obile Music Sys tems

The Inferno--22nd St. & 2nd Ave.

•
:
•

Music for
Wedding Receptions • Dances
Class Reunions • Corporate Parties

•
:
•

(Beside ACF)
-No Cover Charge Every Friday-Saturday--

:

(304) 523-0833 days

:

Table-to-Table Phones!

Free Gino's Pizza every night

•
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Hechler, red -jeep return to campaign trail
By Chari•• McCormick

Staff Writer

"Hey there's that little red jeep!" This
phrase may not sound familiar now
but in the next few weeks it will be
heard on most of West Virginia's radio .
stations.
It is the beginning of a campaign
commercial for Ken Bechler, a candidate for secretary of state.
Bechler, an adjunct professor in the
political science department at Marshall, served in the U .S. House of ·
Representatives from West Virginia's
4th congressional district from 1959 to
1977.
Although the slogan may not be
familiar; the little red jeep is to most
West Virginians that have lived in the
southern part of the state for the past
20 years. Bechler has used it on campaign jaunts and visits to his constituents, but claims it is not a political ploy.
"When I was in the army I drove a
jeep; it sort of fit my personality," he
said. "It's also easier to get up the hollows where my consituents live and it's
a means of recognition," he added.
According to Bechler, he learned
most of his politics from President
Harry S. Truman, whom he served as
an aide for several years. He recently
wrote a book on the years he served

- ~ -

Former Congre11man Ken Hechler and hlI famo111 red )Hp are ready for a run at the office of Secretary of Itate.
Truman.
Bechler said he thinks the office of
secretary of state belongs to the people
and that it should be an elective position not an appointed one as has been
proposed.

He said although he is not as flam- ters, Your servant in Congress,'' he
boyant as the present secretary of said. "That slogan was on the side of
state, A. James Manchin, he would my little red jeep when I went up every
continue the tradition of serving the hill and hollow, and that's the kind of
service I'll continue to perform as secrepeoJ>le to the fullest extent.
" For 18 years I signed all of my let- tary of state."

During the week Doug Goodaon
11 a bu1drlver for the Cabell
County Board of Education.
However, on Sundaya he can be
found In the pulplt of The Burlington (Ohio) Pentecoetal Hollneu
Church. Good1on alao find• time
between each of theH Job• to
carry a full cla11 load a, a MU
1tudent. Left - GoodIon greetl
Iome of hlI weekday charge• ••
th~y board hi• buI to go home.
Below - GoodIon dellvera a 1ermon from hlI Sunday morning
pulplt.
.

Photoe by Bob ~

'Life is not a quick spin,' he says
By Richard Sullivan
Staff Writer

Doug Goodson is not your typical Marshall
student.
In addition to taking a full load of classes, he
has a full-time job as a bus driver for Cabell
County Schools and is the pastor ofthe Burlington Pentecostal Holiness Church in nearby
Burlington, Oh,io.
Goodson, who has two children; has returned
to school this semester after over 15 ·years of
driving a bus and preaching (not at the same
time, however).
"I found out that there's more in life than
making a buck," Goodson said. "I was experiencing 'male menopause,' approaching 40.
"I julit felt like I had more potential than I
was realizing. I wanted to leave a greater
impression on the lives of my children than I
was leaving."
Goodson, an Elementary Education major,
sometimes attends cl888 in his bus driver's uniform, since he often comes directly to Marshall
after driving children to their elementary "and
junior high schools in the morning.

" I've dealt with schoolchildren for about 15
years," he said.
He said he spent four years as a bus driver in
McDowell County, where he also began
evangelizing.
Now he is the pastor for a Pentecostal congregation in Burlington, where he preaches at
least two sermons each Sunday.
"Time is a premium with me now, with family, church, school and a job," Goodson said.
But he said there is no conflict with all of his
activities.
"If I had to let go of something, I'd pray about
it. But if I feel I should let go of my job, I
wouldn't be hesitant to do that because I feel the
others are of greater value than my present
job."
His impressions ofstudents at Marshall have
been good so far, he said.
"Young people are reaching out for something more than is being offered," he said. "I
wonder if a lot of young people are not occupied
with having fun right now and not making
concrete preparation for tomorrow.
" Life is not a quick spin."
Goodson is considering working on a master's degree in theology after he graduates.
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sa1a·ry 'ift8llliifY"fbUrid; 'Sex~mas not l;sobstaritfa·tea ·
By Paul Carson

Soecial Correspondent
A salary adjustment has been recommended for a Marshall University
assistant professor who filed .a grievance last year charging salary inequi
ties and sexual discrimination in the
hiring practices of the School of Journalism, according to Dr. Virginia D.
Plumley, chairman of the faculty personnel committee.
Plumley said the faculty personnel
committee sent a letter to President
Dale F. Nitzschke and Dr. Alan B.
0

Gould, dean of the College Liberal
Arts, stating that Rebecca JohnsonKerns, assistant professor of journalism, has a salary inequity.
However, Plumley said while it was
found that there was a salary inequity,
the committee could not substantiate
Johnson-Kerns' claim that her pay
scale is due to sexual discrimination.
Rather, Plumley said, the committee
based its findings on a national salary
survey indicating that with six years
experience in higher education,
Johnson-Kerns is earning 80 percent of

the mean for prevailing salaries in her
rank and discipline, while two male
members of her department, at higher
ranks, one of whom has seven years
teaching experience and another who
has no previous teaching experience,
are earning salaries of more than 100
percent of the mean.
Plumley said the committee's letter
to Nitzschke and Gould said that similar discrepancies exist in other departments at Marshall and that JohnsonKerns is not the only person on the MU
campus with an apparent salary

inequity.
According to Plumley, because of the
apparent number of salary inequities
at Marshall the committee could not
determine if Johnson-Kerns' inequity
is the result ofgender discrimination or
other factors.
However, Plumley said because the
allegation of gender discrimination is
part of Johnson-Kerns' grievance, the
committee recommends that JohnsonKerns and MU jointly seek objective
and experienced legal counsel on the
matter.

SGA to sponsor fashion show Marshall community college
By Burgett• Eplln
Padgett, Chuck Henson, Richard
to co-host fire safety seminar
Staff Writer
. "Reflections of Spring," a fashion
show sponsored by Student Government Association, will be in the
lobby of Memorial Student Center
Thursday at noon.
Models for the show are Lisa Gaspar, Laura Muth, Nancy Rymasy,
Kim Adkins, Elaina Bias, Penny

Villarreal, Richard Bartges, and
Michael Sorrells.
They will be modeling clothes
from Amsbary's, Chess King, The
Limited, and Hit or Miss, all located
in the Huntington Mall.
- The main reason for the show,
Randy C. Vance, chairman, said is
to get students into MSC Thursday
for the SGA elections.

Classified

A fire safety seminar will be conducted by Marshall University's Community College and the IBM
Corporation April 3-6 at the UpTowner
Holiday Inn for IBM fire and safety
personnel from around the country.
Conducting the seminars will be the
Community College Fire Science Technology faculty, IBM personnel and
others.
The seminar is designed to assist the

This is just exactly the type of professional development programming the
Community College wants to provide,
Wilkin added.

Now Renting Furnished Apartments
For Su~mer And/Or Fall Term

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
in May for summer. 1-2 Bdrms.
Phone 525-7372.

THE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
I.... I

ATTENTION M.U. Students.
Now accepting applications for
apartments summer '84. Town
House Apartments 611 20th
Street.

WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST ·

For Rent

corporation's fire prevention and
safety personnel develop appropriate
fire safety training programs using the
latest techniques and knowledge,
according to MU Community College
Dean F. David Wilkin.

Walk To Campus Fr-om The Following Locations:
1680 Sixth Ave.

1528 Sixth Aue.

1540 Fourth Ave.

Two Bedroom, Fire Proof Buildings, Air Conditioned, Adequate Space For Four
Students To Live And Share Expenses.
Call 522-4413 between 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday

•••••

\/

Cavalier Enterprises, Inc.

Marshall Apartments, Inc.

1434 Si:cth Avenue, Apt. #8

THURSDAYS
9:15 p.in.

SOUTHSIDE APT. I BRextensi ve modernization, Stove &
Refrigerator, W to W carpet.
$225/ mo. 523-5065.

WE LOAN
TO STUDENTS

Campus Christian Center
St. Augustine's
Episcopal Campus Mission

The Pawn & Coln Shops
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 3
Bedroom, Living Room, Kitchen
(Furnished), Bath, 2nd. Floor,
Private, 1321 ½ Fourth Ave. 523-

Class rings and Wedding Bands
1602 Third Avenue
1215 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701 Student Parking Available Huntington, WV 25704
(304)523-1048
(304)529-4411

5456.

Help Wanted
WANTED: PERSON to assist
disabled student with activities
of daily living for Fall 1984
semester. Must live near or on
campus. Payment based on hours
worked. Contact the Campus
Rehab Office at 696-2394.

LSAT
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LIVE CLASSES

:
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' l'""'f

• TEST-N-TAPE• UBRARY
• REINFORCEMENT TEST
• HOMESTUOY PACKET

CLASSES STARTING
June 18th Exam
Week of May 14

Miscellaneous
26 POUND male dog, black
with brown on face, chest and
legs. Found on March 22 on 16th
St. 342-6310.
,260 CASH. Win Big! $250 cash.
Win Big! $250 ·cash. Watch for
details.

WOULD LIKE TO have back
issues, prior to 1980, of Goldenseal Magazine. Call 697-7486.
WE HAVE the lowest airfares to
Europe! For free color brochure,
write to Campus Travel--Box
11387 St. Louis, Mo. 63105.
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Week of August 27
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A Message From Your Friend
Senator L·a cy Wright
West Virginia Has No Leadership In Goverment
·Our State Is In A Shambles
We Are Number One In Unemployment
We rank 48th In Federal Contracts
Only 25¢ of Each $1 We Send To Washington
In Taxes comes Back Home. ..
Less Than Any Other State
Listen.
The United States Senate Helped Deregulate Utility
Prices and We Were Told Our Gas Bills Would Go Down...
Instead, Gas Prices Skyrocketed and West Virginians
Are Going Bankrupt.
The United States Senate Allowed the Federal Courts
to Break up AT&T. Now We're Told Telephone Bills Will
Go Down. .. Who Do They Think They're Kidding?
Don't Elect A Promise Again
Elect" A Watchdog
I'm Running As A Real Democrat For The
United States Senate
Remember Me, Senator Lacy Wright
By the way, I paid for this ad.
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-----Calendar----MU ClaHical Aaaociation will
meet at 4 p.m. Thursday in Barria Hall
Room 403. The group will view the television series "I Claudius." Everyone is
welcome. For more information contact M. Cooke at (614) 532-0925.
Alpha Epsilon Delta will sponsor
a blood drive with the Red Cro88 today
from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center. 300 pints of blood are
needed. For more information call 5234978 or (614)377-4771.
Accounting Club is sponsoring a
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program weekdays through April 13 from
11 a.m. Monday; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday; 8 to 10 a.m. Wednesday; 2 to 4 and
5 to 7 p.m. Thursday. For more information contact Roger Elswick at 5251827.
Young Democrats will meet at 5
p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W29. Anyone interested
in joining is welcome.
MU Geological Society will conduct tours of the geological museum
from l0a.m. to4p.m. Wednesdayinthe
James E. Morrow library basement.
Everyone is welcome. For more information call 696-6720.

Eta SilJDa Phi will meet at 3:15
today in Harris Hall Room 403. All

member• should attend. For more
information contact Dr. Charle& Lloyd.
Manhall Baptist Campus Ministry will conduct night chapel from 9:15
to 9:45 p.m. today in the Campus Christian Center. The topic of the service is
"How to say 'No' when you feel like
saying 'Yes.' For more information
contact Buzz Harrison at 696-2444.

Criminal Justice Department
will sponsor a Criminal Justice Career
Fair from 1 to 5 p.m. Thursday in the
Memorial Student Center MultiPurpose Room. Employer-representatives from numerous Tri-State Law
enforcement and Correctional agencies will attend and share information
about their agency and the career field
of Criminal Justice. For more information contact Mark D. Dupay at 6965033.

- B:saminatlon for Foreign Lan,aaeea Credit will be given Saturday,
April.14. For more information contact
Dr. H.T. Murphy at 696-6730 in Smith
Hall Room 713.
Women's Center will sponsor a
.Junchbag seminar from noon to 1 p.m.
today in Prichard Hall Room 101.
Carole Vickers, Home Econonics professor, will discuss the economic value
of housework, child care, mangerial
work done in the home and how our
culture views this work.

Student Government AHociation will conduct elections from 8 a .m.
to 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Memorial
Student Center lobby for off.
campus/ commuter students and Twin
Towers West lobby for on-campus residents. University Heights residents
will be able to vote at a polling place set
up within the complex. For more information call ·525-7796.

Students for Christ will meet at 9
p.m. Thursday in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W37. Everyone is
welcome: For more information call
529-1341.
Campus Crusade .for Christ will
meet at 9 p.m. Thursday in Corbly Hall
Room 105. Everyone is welcome. For
more information call 696-4928.
R.O.T.C. Rangers will meet at 4:30
p.m. Thursday in Gullickson Hall
Room 214. All members should attend
and anyone interested in joining or
participating may attend. For more
information contact CPT Meador at
696-6~50.

Counaeling and Rehabilitation
will sponsor an open house from 1 to 4
p.m. today in Harria Hall Room 357.
Everyone is welcome.
ODK will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday
in Northcott Honors Lounge.

ASK US ABOUT

THE PARTHENON

·M u Foundation
receives funds
totaling $6,000
By Cherin McCormick
Staff Writer

The Marshall University Foundation has received a $6,000 contribution from Security Bank of
Huntington for its Greatest
Needs Account, according to Dr.
Bernard Queen, foundation executive director.
The account is used to fund programs and projects as identified
through proposals submitted
either by individual faculty
members, departments or colleges. The money is generated
through annual contributions.
The check was presented
recently to the foundation director by David P. Reed, executive
vice president of the bank.
"Unrestricted gifts like this
provide vital, flexible funding for
the university,'' said Queen. "We
truly appreciate the generosity of
Mr. Reed and his board in making this contribution to Marshall," he said.
Nearly $200,000 was allocated
from the account for the current
academic year, providing funding for faculty development programs, workshops and seminars
for faculty.
The College Bowl and music
camps were also among the activities funded. Another portion was
allocated for an alcohol concerns
program and a life-styles appraisal program.

Artists series
sponsors visiting
theater company
By Jenice Boggi
Staff Writer

Pictured from left Eric Agree, Gary MIiier, David Stiltner and Bradford Deel.

BASIC CAMP
We went to a llx-week ROTC
Baile Camp at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and we enJoyed ltl We earned
approxlmately $600 plus
expen1e1 and had experience
unllke any other. Balle Camp
prepared u1 for the Advanced
Course In Army ROTC. We are

now earning a comml1llon a,
Second Lieutenant, along with
our college degree,, and we're
being paid $100 cash each
month whlle we are 11111 In
1chooll So If you're looklng for a
summer that wlll continue to pay
off, try the Baile Camp. We did
and we're really gladl

The Marshall Artist Series will sponsor the Asolo state theater company of
Florida, which will present "Promenade, All!" April 12 at Keith-Albee
Theater.
David V. Robinson'• "Promeniide,
All!" look• at the changing moral,
work, sexual and social value• of
America from 1895 through present
day.
Robinson follows the lives and aspirations of five generations of the
Huntziger-Hunt family primarily
through his central character, Willie,
who quietly insists on pursuing his personal happiness from his teens
through his nineties.
Four professional actors from the
Asolo theater company collectively·
play 17 roles, portraying successive
members and generations of the
Hunts.
"This clan is as typically American
as the square dance figure from which
the play derives its title,'' according to
a Aaolo apokeeman:
Tickets are now available at Marshall Artist Series office, Memorial
Student Center Room 1W23. General
admi88ion tickets are $15, $13 and $10.
Full-time MU students' tickets are free
with validated Marshall I.D. and activity card.
.
Weigh In For Healthy Babies

Support

· Call 69E:,-64S0 or viait Gullickson Hall 217

March of Dimes
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